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Outstanding Professors to Lecture at 'Rice Today' Program
Lectures by four distinguished

Rice faculty members, a buffet
luncheon, choral and chamber or-
chestra entertainment, and tours
of campus facilities comprise the
program for the second annual
"Rice Today" set for April 20.

Sponsored by the Alumni Asso-
ciation under the direction of first
vice-president Mrs. John L. By-
bee, the program will begin with
registration from 9 to 10 a.m. in
the lobby of the Memorial Center.

After a welcome by Dr. Carey
Croneis in Hamman Hall, alumni
may attend a lecture by Dr. An-
drew F. Muir, lecturer in history,
on the "Hawaii-American Fron-
tier" or one by Mr. A. W. Busch,
associate professor of environ-
mental engineering, on "The Moon
and Expense," from 10:20 to 11
a.m.
The second set of lectures, run-

ning from 11:10 to 11:50 a.m.,
features Dr. Gaston V. Rimlinger,
associate professor of economics,
on "Economic Aspects of the Sino-
Soviet Dispute," or Dr. Alexander
J. Dessler, chairman of the space
science department and professor
of space science, on "Plans for the
New Space Science Department."

A buffet luncheon will be held
at noon in the Memorial Center.
Tickets are $1.50 and it is neces-
sary to make reservations early.
A form for this purpose is fur-
nished in this Sallyport and may
be mailed direct to the alumni of-
fice.

DR. ALEXANDER J. DESSLER

For luncheon entertainment,
Arthur E. Hall, associate profes-
sor of music, will conduct the Rice
Chamber Orchestra and John B.
McKnight will lead the Will Rice
College Chorus. Everett Collier
will preside, and Benjamin N.
Woodson will represent the So-
ciety of Families.

Tours to be conducted by mem-
bers of the Rally Club are sched-
uled from 1:30 to 2:30 p.m. with
two tours available to each alum-
nus.

Facilities which may be selected
include the seismograph, compu-
ter, nuclear-reactor, van de graaff,
Jones College (for women), and a
men's college.

All alumni, their high school
age children, and members of the
Society of Families are invited to
attend.
The four speakers are outstand-

ing in the fields with which they
will be concerned.

Professor, Arthur W. Busch
came to Rice in 1955, after gradu-
ating from Texas Tech in 1950
with a BS in chemical engineering
and from MIT in 1952 with a SM
in SE.
He is currently serving as a re-

search associate professor in the
chemical engineering department.
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi,

Sigma Xi, American Society of
Civil Engineers, and the American
Chemical Society.

In 1952 he received the certifi-
cate of merit from the American

DR. GASTON V. RIMLINGER

Chemical Society, and in 1951
won the Harrison Prescott Eddy
Award Medal for Outstanding Re-
search from the Water Pollution
Control Federation.

His special field of interest is
bio-oxidation and industrial waste
treatment.

In his lecture he will discuss the
environmental science and engi-
neering program at Rice and the
relationship between some of the
problems of space travel and our
earth-bound situation.

Dr. Alexander J. Dessler has a
BS in physics from the California
Institute of Technology and a
Ph.D in the same field from Duke.

After serving as research asso-
ciate at Duke from 1955 to 56,
he was with Lockheed Missiles
and Space Company from 1956
until 1962, where he advanced to
the position of Section Head for
Interplanetary Physics of the
Space Physics Research Depart-
ment.

Before coming to Rice, he was
with the Graduate Research Cen-
ter of the Southwest in Dallas.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Physical Society, the Ameri-
can Geophysical Union, Sigma Xi,
and the International Scientific
Radio Union. He is also associate
editor of Geophysical Review.
Dr. Andrew Forest Muir, lec-

turer in history and political sci-
ence, first came to Rice as a fresh-
man in 1934, returning in 1958
as a lecturer.

A. W. BUSCH

He holds a BA and MA from
Rice and a Ph.D from the Univer-
sity of Texas.
He is a member of the Texas

Institute of Letters and was a
John Simon Guggenheim Memori-
al Fellow.

His special field of interest is
the Trans-Mississippi West and
Hawaii.
The lecture he will deliver April

20 will relate to this area.
Dr. Gaston V. Rimlinger, a na-

tive of Strasbourg, France, re-
ceived a BA in economics from the
University of Washington in 1951
and a Ph.D in the same field from
the University of California at
Berkeley in 1956.
He came to Rice as an associate

professor of economics in 1960,
after serving as an assistant pro-
fessor and research associate at
Princeton.
He is a member of the Ameri-

can Economic Association and the
Economic History Association.
The recipient of a number of

scholarships and awards, he was
recently named the holder of a
Ford Foundation Grant.

His special fields of interest are
economic history; comparative sys-
tems; and labor and social insur-
ance.
In his lecture, he will explore

the economic aspects of the Sino-
Soviet Union, and discuss briefly
the relations between Communist
China and the Soviet Union with
emphasis on the Chinese depend-
ence on the Soviets.

DR. ANDREW F. MUIR



Ce tter . .

FROM THE PRESIDENT

The Executive Board of the Association of Rice Alumni has made
some changes in personnel and procedure, designed to accelerate the
alumni program.

It is generally agreed among alumni officers and the administration
at Rice University that alumni interest in the Universtiy is at a peak.
This means that the alumni organization is in a critical period: the
Executive Board must find ways to maintain and increase alumni in-
terest, or it will begin to diminish. Members of the Executive Board
are very aware of this responsibility.

It was only after much study and consultation that changes were
made.

•

One major move was the elimination of the office of Fund Director.
This was not done because of any lack of efficiency or results on the
part of the Fund Office. The contrary is true: alumni contributions in
the 1962 Rice Alumni Fund drive have exceeded a record $110,000.
This response is gratifying to alumni officers and the officials of the
University.
The Fund Office, however, was not as urgently needed on a year

around basis as is an Assistant Executive Secretary to work on the
alumni program during most of the year and to spend full time work-
ing on the fund drive when it is in progress.
The alumni program has been broadened to the point where addi-

tional office help was necessary to adequately maintain the program.
The Assistant Executive Secretary will be paid around $4,000 a

year less than was the Fund Director, making more money available
for the alumni program.

The Fund Director, Toby Morton, obtained a similar position at
another university before he terminated his stay at Rice.

•

The President has created, with approval of the Executive Board, a
Committee of Past Presidents. This committee will handle two of the
major tasks of the Alumni Association this year: overall supervision of
the Rice Alumni Fund campaign, and the organization and stimulation
of out-of-town alumni club activities.

Willoughby Williams, immediate past president, is chairman of
this committee. He already has started an encouraging program of
work with out-of-town clubs and is organizing his committee for this
year's highly important fund drive.

In creating this committee, it was the thought of the President that
the Alumni Association was losing the services of some of the best
informed and most able members of the Association. Past presidents
are well acquainted and up to date on the affairs of the University and
know the operation of the Alumni Association. That these past presi-
dents are interested in serving the Association as the University was
shown when Chairman Williams held a meeting of the committee at
the Faculty Club and all but four of the past presidents attended.

They showed an eagerness to work for the Association and the
University, and their attitude w-as-a stimulating factor in planning this
year's program.
We know that there are many alumni of Rice who have not held

offices in the Association who are anxious to work and can make really
worthwhile contributions to the Association and the University. The
President has appointed an Alumni Interest Committee to find ways
of utilizing this willingness and talent. Board member Milton McGinty
is chairman of this committee. Alumni who may have ideas on this
subject should pass them on to Mr. McGinty.
As we have said before, the Alumni Association is no better than

the enthusiasm and dedication of its members. A small group of offi-
cers can't get the job done; they can only coordinate the efforts of
the thousands of alumni who want to help.

—EVERETT COLLIER
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CRCPICICZVOUS . . .

With David Westheimer: Author
By MARY JANE RO1VIMEL
(Editor's Note: This new col-

umn in Sallyport proposes to in-
troduce alumni to their classmates
who are leading interesting,
unique, or unsual lives. We wel-
come suggestions from you for the
featured alumnus. Send any infor-
mation, pictures, or leads you
might have to Mrs. A. Ross Rom-
mel at No. 1 Powderhorn Lane,
Houston, or to the Alumni Pub-
lications Editor, P.O. Box 1892,
Houston 1.)

I turned the last page of David's
book and closed the cover. It was
late at night and very quiet. I sat
there for a long time thinking
about David Westheimer as we
used to know him at Rice.
My eyes lifted to a library shelf

where his books stand, side by
side. I remembered his first suc-
cessful novel, "Summer on the
Water," written about our local
environs and people, and how the
town buzzed when it made its ap-
pearance in the literary world.

Even though we have seen
David prove himself time and
again as a successful novelist,
there are those of us who will con-
tinue to point with great pride to
each new book his fine talent pro-
vides us.

After Rice, David held several
responsible positions with the
Houston Post. His burning desire
to be a novelist motivated him to
pound away furiously at his type-
writer during the next few years.
His perseverance paid off and, one
by one, his novels made their ap-
pearance on the literary scene.
"A Very Private Island" was

published under his pseudonym of
Z. Z. Smith by Signet. "The Ma-

gic Fallacy" was optioned by
Italian movie producer Maurizio
Lodi-Fe, and "Watch Oat for
Dulie" rang up another success.
He has recently done "J. P.

Miller's Days of Wine and Roses"
which he adapted from the movie
of the same name. Coming up are
"This Time Next Year" in August,
and "Von Ryan's Express," to be
published by Doubleday later this
year.

California spirited David and
his family away from Texas in
November, 1960, when he signed
a year's contract with a book pub-
lisher's representative, to work
half a day as an editor and write
half a day.
He is now devoting all his time

to the business of story telling.
The most important thing for a
novelist to remember, David cau-
tions, is that he will become
bogged down and reach a stale-
mate if he lets the real facts of life
motivate his characters too care-
fully.

"Let your imagination take
wings and go. . . go . . . go."

David is married to Doris Kahn
("Dody"), Class of '42. She is an
avid reader and has been a great
inspiration and helping hand to
her husband in his pursuit of a
demanding career.

Eric, his 13-year-old son, pre-
fers to spend his summers in Tex-
as, riding horses with his cousins.
Fred, 19, is a sophomore at the
University of Texas. They live in
Los Angeles and love everything
about California. Especially en-
joyable to them are all day jaunts
out to the beach or up into the
mountains where the sight of the
beautiful snow is always a thrill.

Beaumont Elects Officers;
April 'Space' Assemblies Set

First on the agenda for the new-
ly-elected Beaumont Alumni Club
officers is an experimental com-
munity Alumni Assembly on the
topic of "Outer Space," scheduled
for April 15, 18, and 22.

Response has been so good from
invited participants, that five pan-
els are scheduled.
At a meeting on February 26

at the Beaumont Country Club,
Harold Mortimer was elected
president, C. H. Weber, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. David Johnston, sec-
retary; and Marvin Gordy, Caro-
lyn Old, Dr. James H. Sawyer,
and Ike Neuman, directors.

Speaker for the evening was
Dr. David Hellums who is an as-
sistant professor at Rice.

His topic was "The Engineer
and The Graduate Program at
Rice," and he told the group that
Rice graduates were unexcelled in

the nation in chemical engineer-
ing.

Dr. Hellums pointed out that
the chemical engineering gradu-
ate program was the largest one
in engineering with 50 students
pursuing doctoral degrees, 40 in
research and 18 seniors.

•
Another club assembly is to be

planned later in Brenham in con-
junction with Blinn College. Lia-
son alumni there are the Ben
Blantons.
On campus, a third Assembly

is scheduled for April 29, May 1,
and May 6, and will for the first
time involve current Rice students.

Superintendents from some of
the Houston schools have also
been invited to attend the panels
in preparation for an alumni-spon-
sored high school assembly next
fall.

RICE ALUMNI



Graduation President Pitzer Gets Honorary Degree,
Speaker To Be Presents Address At U of C Charter Day

Gov. Connally
The Honorable John Connally,

Governor of the State of Texas,
will be Commencement Speaker at
Rice's Semicentennial Commence-
ment, Saturday, June 1.

The University's 50th Com-
mencement will be held at 6:30
p.m. at the Academic Court fac-
ing Lovett Hall.

Governor Connally was admin-
istrative assistant to Vice Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson in 1949,
and for many years was attorney
for Sid W. Richardson and Perry
R. Bass, independent Fort Worth
oil operators. He was appointed
Secretary of the Navy in 1961,
and inaugurated Governor of Tex-
as in January of this year.

There are slightly over 500
candidates for various degrees, in-
cluding, 46 candidates for the
Ph.D, the largest number in Rice
history; and 77 candidates for
masters degrees, including 39
masters of arts, 4 masters in archi-
tecture, and 34 masters of science
in the engineering fields.

There are 384 candidates for
bachelor degrees, including 288
for bachelor of arts, 11 bachelor
of science in health and physical
education, 20 bachelor of com-
merce, 10 bachelor of architecture,
16 bachelor of science in chemical
engineering, 2 bachelor of science
in civil -engineering, 26 bachelor
of science in electrical engineer-
ing, and 11 bachelor of science
in mechanical engineering.

Comparing the Fiftieth Com-
mencement with the First Com-
mencement at Rice offers some in-
teresting figures. On June 12,
1916, 27 received bachelor of
arts degrees, 8 bachelor of science
degrees and 1 person received the
master of arts degree in biology.

There were 21 men and 15
women in the First Commence-
ment. Of the 507 candidates this
spring, 93 are women, including
three for the Ph.D and 10 for the
MA.

nThTh5 AND ENDS
Alumni are invited to attend a

Symposium April 19 at 7:30 p.m.
in Hamman Hall conducted by the
Rice Players in conjunction with
their forthcoming Shakespeare
Festival.

•

The Lyric Art Quartet with
Drusilla Huffmaster as guest art-
ist will appear April 18 at 8:15
p.m. in Hamman Hall.

President Kenneth S. Pitzer was
one of five men who received
honorary degrees at University of
California Charter Day ceremo-
nies at Berkeley, March 22. Dr.
Pitzer was also the principal
Charter Day speaker.
UC President Clark Kerr, in

naming the recipients, described
each as men who have achieved
world-wide distinction in their re-
spective fields—science and educa-
tion, music, diplomacy, law, and
statistics.

In addition to Dr. Pitzer, Presi-
dent Kerr named Darius Milhaud,
ranked as France's greatest living
composer; George Frederick Rein-
hardt, US Ambassador to Italy;
Phil S. Gibson, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of California;
and Jerzy Neyman, Professor of
Statistics, Emeritus, and Director
of the Statistical Laboratory at the
Berkeley campus.

All five degree recipients re-
ceived a Doctor of Laws degree,
except Professor Milhaud, who re-
ceived a Doctor of Fine Arts de-
gree.

In nid-March Dr. Pitzer be-
came the twelfth recipient of Dick-
inson College's Priestley Memorial
Award, thus joining a distinguish-
ed group that includes three Nobel
Prize winners, the discoverer of
chloromycetin, and others.

In his speech, Dr. Pitzer blasted
the US efforts for a nuclear test
ban treaty.
The text of his speech ran as

follows:
"There is one matter of nation-

al interest about which I would
like to comment briefly. This is
the continued effort for a nuclear
test ban treaty with Great Britain
and Russia upon which President
Kennedy spoke as recently as yes-
terday (March 21).
"I believe there is a grave flaw

in our present national position on

$2.00 Contribution
Buys New Magazine

Featuring an interview with
President Kenneth S. Pitzer on
pertinent questions concerning the
University, the second issue of the
Rice Alumni Magazine was mailed
the latter part of March.

This mailing went only to reg-
ular subscribers (those who have
contributed to the alumni fund).
Any alumnus wishing- to receive

the magazine may do so through a
donation of $2.00 or more to the
Rice Alumni Association.

In remitting the amount for a
subscription, please indicate a pre-
ferred mailing address.
The next magazine will be

mailed in early June and will be
the second in the current series
dealing with a "Focus on Rice."

this subject. Ordinarily I argue
for greater attention to the scien-
tific aspects of proposals such as
this, but now I believe the con-
troversy over the scientific ade-
quacy of the verification proce-
dures obscures the real weakness
which is not scientific at all.

"It is asserted that a treaty be-
tween Russia, Great Britain, and
the US will make it possible to
stop the spread of nuclear weap-
ons to other countries. Is this true?
Certainly it is not obvious why
this should be so.

"President de Gaulle has given
no indication that France would
stop her nuclear weapons program
if such a treaty were signed by the
three other powers.

"Likewise, there is no indication
that the Chinese would stop their
efforts to obtain nuclear weapons.

"Matters such as these which

Woodrow Wilsons
Awarded Seniors
Ten Rice University seniors

have been awarded Woodrow Wil-
son Fellowships, and three Rice
seniors were accorded Honorable
Mention in this year's recruiting
drive for future college teachers
by the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation.

Nationwide, 1,475 college stu-
dents received Fellowships and
1,154 were accorded Honorable
Mention.
Each Fellowship covers tuition

and fees for the first year at the
graduate school of the Fellow's
choice, plus a stipend of $1500
and dependency allowances. Win-
ners each year are chosen in the
hope that they will go into col-
lege teaching, but they are not
asked to make a firm commitment.
Two Houstonians are among

those named at Rice: Mrs. Myra
Shultz Bahme, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Shultz of 8306
Greenbush Drive; and Dennis P.
Sullivan, son of Mrs. Rita Sulli-
van, 8211 Katy Road.

Other Fellows from Rice are
Hubert G. Aaron, Athens; Paul H.
Corneil, Short Hills, New Jersey
(a former Baytown resident); Jan
B. Gordon, Tyler; David H.
Grady, Lubbock; Justin E. Kidd,
Bryan; John C. Norvell, Hender-
son; Paul B. Pipes, Shreveport,
La.; and Griffin Smith Jr., Little
Rock, Ark.

Those receiving Honorable
Mention were Kenneth F. Crum-
ley, Dallas; Dillard W. Faries,
Brownwood; and Kathleen A.
Kindt, San Rafael, California.

Mrs. Bahme and Messrs. Fa-
ries, Gordon, Kidd, Norvell, Pipes,
and Sullivan were elected to mem-
bership in Phi Beta Kappa at Rice
earlier this year.

concern the political desirability
of such a treaty deserve primary
attention and are not receiving it.
"Let us set aside arguments

about the number of on-site in-
spections and the efficiency of
seismometers and ask ourselves
whether this test ban treaty would
really enhance the probability of
maintaining both peace and the
freedom of the free world.
"When we are agreed upon a

sound political objective, it will be
time to develop the technical cri-
teria."

HONORARY DEGREE — Dr. Ken-
neth S. Pitzer receives an honor-
ary Doctor of Letters (LL.D.) de-
gree from University of California
President Clark Kerr (left).

Pitzer received his Ph.D. from
fhb University's Berkeley campus
in 1937, and was a member of the
Berkeley faculty for 24 years. He
was named the University's
"Alumnus of the Year," by the
California Alumni Association in
1948.

Basketball Coach
John Frankie Dies
The recent passing by illness of

Rice varsity basketball coach John
Frankie was an occasion of be-
reavement for Rice exes. The Owl
cage coach was widely known
among alumni, for he not only had
done a fine job directing the school
basketball program, but was an
alumnus of the class of 1938.
- Moving up to replace the be-
loved Frankie as Owl head basket-
ball coach is the assistant coach
of this past season, George Car-
lisle.
The energetic Carlisle was a

highly successful coach for 13
years in the Clear Creek school
system before coming to Rice last
August. 'While at Clear Creek, he
took six teams to the state meet,
and this past season his Rice Owl-
ets (freshmen) had an 8-4 record.
He is an alumnus of Southwest

Texas State at San Marcos (Class
of '50), married, and has three
children.
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S PO RTS
By BILL WHITMORE

Rice Sports Information Director

Progress of spring sports at
Rice, at this writing at least, is
pretty encouraging. Only in ten-
nis is there a really bright chance
for a Southwest Conference team
title for the Owls. But plaudits can
be given for some excellent per-
formances in early season competi-
tion for track and baseball, with
the squads in both sports meriting
attention as "possible contenders."

TRACK AND FIELD
All Rice exes, even from a good

many years back, are well aware
that fellow-ex Emmett Brunson
does an A-1 job as head coach in
this sport, with another alumnus
as his aide, Augie Erfurth.

Pointing to such big events as
the Texas, Kansas, and Drake Re-
lays—and most of all the annual
SWC meet (slated May 10-11 at
Fayetteville) plus the NCAA
championships — the Owls have
their share of track headliners.

Especially satisfying was a Rice
team triumph at the LSU Invita-
tional over such schools as LSU,
Tulane, and U. of Houston in late
March.

Brilliant NCAA pole vault co-
champ Fred Hansen hit his season
high to date with a meet record
15-6 in his specialty. The senior
from Cuero also had a 23-31/2 win

HEAVY HITTER - A junior letter-
man from Seguin, wiry Joel
Tigett is the Rice varsity left field-
er, who is counted on to provide
the Owls with power hitting. He
had six homers last season.
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in the broad jump for good meas-
ure.
A week previous soph Warren

Brattlof indicated Rice should stay
strong for a while in the pole vault
with a career high 15-51/2 victory,
while Rice finished second in a
final home triangular meet with
Texas A&M and LSU.

Meantime, junior Ed Red—de-
fending SWC champ and sixth in
the NCAA last year—set a meet
record at 221 feet to win the
javelin throw. His season-best toss,
however, was 231-8 at the Border
Olympics. He figures to break his
own Rice school record of 237
before the season is over.
Among other high points in

track is the fine running of soph
Bobby May of Dallas in both the
120-highs and 330-intermediate
hurdles. Another in a long line of
Rice hurdling stars, the scholarly
May (he's been on the dean's list)
has had a 14.1 with wind aid and
a 14.2 against the wind this
spring.
Two other good sophs in Verl

Brown and Gary Collins give Rice
strength in hurdles events.

Brunson also is pleased with the
early season showing of several
others on his squad. Another soph,
Glen Darby, is fast developing in-
to a top notch sprinter and key
man for the relays . . . a non-schol-
arship lad, Bruce Thompson, from
(of all places) College Station had
a splendid 1:54.7 in the 880 at
Baton Rouge. . . big Russell Wayt
of grid fame is progressing in the
discus throw, though starting late
after spring football practice . . .
Wayne Comer is much improved
in the 2-mile . . . senior Wayne
Windham is getting good times
and places against tremendous
competition in the 440 . . . both
the spring and mile relay four-
somes, with all sophs on both units
except Windham as mile relay an-
chorman, have clocked good early
season times and could pick up
valuable points in the SWC meet.

BASEBALL
A perennial goal in this sport is

to win Rice's first SWC diamond
title, a crown virtually owned by
Texas or usually won by A&M if
the Longhorns falter.

That coveted title may be out of
reach this spring, but at this writ-
ing the Owls were in the thick cl
a very tight 5-team scramble.
They have at least an outside
chance since the "home stretch" of
the schedule is more favorable to
the Owls than any of the contend-
ers, though after the early games
Rice trailed the Aggies by two
games.

However, Rice catches two top
foes in the Aggies (April 26-27)

and TCU (May 10-11) at home
for late series. If they can stay "in
reach" until then, there's still a
chance.
New diamond boss Doug Os-

burn has two senior pitchers go-
ing well in the early games in
lefty Ken Schoppe and Frank Mc-
Keown.
A pickup in hitting is vital, but

it figures such men as outfielders
Joel Tigett and Gene Fleming,
first baseman John Wilkins, short-
stop Billy Hale, and catcher Randy
Kerbow are too good as batsmen
not to come around for vital hits
when needed.

Hale at .393 through 8 games
is the only batter really going
strong. A pleasant surprise has
been development of Donnie Long-
cope Jr. as an outfielder. He's the
son of Rice-ex Don Longcope Sr.,
who recently retired after 25 years
as Lamar High basketball coach.

While Osburn and his men bat-
tle for the SWC pennant, frosh
coach Butch Blume is doing a
good job bringing along Owl dia-
mond prospects for the future.
Among the promising baseball

Owlets are third baseman R. J.
Nitsche of Giddings (also a good
grid fullback prospect), outfielder
Ricky Reitz of Deer Park, and
pitchers Bill Eiland of Houston
Reagan and Ronnie Waldo of
Sherman (also a football quarter-
back).

TENNIS
The Owls take dead aim on re-

peating as SWC team champs in
this sport, burdened with the tag
of "favorite," but determined to
live up to that reputation.

Net boss Sammy Giammalva
has a fine foursome in junior let-
termen Fritz Schunck and Frank
Bertram plus two good sophs in
Jimmy Parker and Dale Mc-
Cleary. It also helps that if in-
jury or illness should strike, a
fifth man in senior DeEdward
Greer should be able to move in
and do well.

All foes are dangerous, of
course, but early season results in-
dicate the SWC title is apt to be
settled when the Owls are due to
host traditional rival Texas at the
Rice Courts on May 2—a week
preceding the SWC meet to be
held at Waco to determine the
league's individual singles and
doubles champs.

Interest is at a peak at Rice
where such distinguished exes as
Frank Guernsey, Wilbur Hess,
Bobby Curtis, and Sam Match
have brought the school national
individual singles and doubles
titles in bygone years.
The fifth annual Rice Collegiate

Invitational Tournament in late

March was a resounding success
wtih excellent attendance. Trinity
of San Antonio won the Guernsey-
Hess Challenge Bowl as team
champs, and US No. 1 amateur
Chuck McKinley of Trinity won
the singles crown.

But Schunck "stole the show"
by upsetting Trinity stars Cliff
Buchholz and Frank Froehling
(No. 2 US amateur) to reach the
finals.
Two Rice frosh did well as

Floridians Ed Turville Jr. (son of
the president of the US Lawn Ten-
nis Association) and Chip Travis
made the frosh-JC division finals,
with Travis the winner in a mild
upset.

It has been learned one of the
nation's top junior stars in John
Pickens from Tuscaloosa, Ala-
bama is planning on entering Rice
next year.

GOLF
This is the one spring sport

where the Rice outlook, frankly,
isn't too good. Only letterman on
the squad is Don Fizer of Fort
Worth, but he's coming along
well, as is squadman Jack Creel
Jr. of Houston, and hard working
golf coach in Rice-ex Jim Deal is
hopeful his charges can spring
some upsets down the line to move
up a few notches in the SWC
standings.

FIRST SEASON — New head base-
ball coach at Rice this spring is
Doug Osburn. A member of the
Philadelphia Phillies' organiza-
tion for four years, and a top
semipro player in the Houston
area for several seasons, Osburn
is a member of the St. John's
School faculty as well as han-
dling Rice baseball in the spring.

RICE ALUMNI



(promotions and Jronors

EDWIN P. NEILAN, '28, will take
office as President of the US
Chamber of Commerce on May 1.
He has held committee chairman-
ships and the vice-presidency in
the past. He is also chairman of
the board of the Bank of Deleware
in Wilmington.
J. EVANS ATTWELL, '53, was
elected to the board of directors of
the American General Insurance
Company. He is also a member of
the law firm of Vinson, Elkins,
Weems, and SearIs, and a director
of the Meyerland State Bank and
of the Houston Farms Develop-
ment Company.

JAY C. TAPP, '57, has been named
treasurer of F. H. Maloney Com-
pany of Houston, a newly acquired
subsidiary of Helmerich and
Payne. He holds an MA from
Harvard Business School.

JERRY PITTMAN, '58, program
director for the White Rock YMCA
in Dallas, was recently named
"White Rocker of the Week" for
his work with the youth of that
area, especially with younger boys
in competitive athletics.

EDWARD J. FOX JR., '56, has
been made director of the Univer-
sity School of St. Andrew in Boca
Raton, Florida, which opens on
June 17 with a six weeks enrich-
ment and remedial curriculum.

JAMES S. HEDGES, '58, was se-
lected "Young Engineer of the
Year" by the Ozark Engineering
Chapter. Hedges is vice-president
and general manager of Hedges
Construction Company.

JAMES KARL DUNA WAY, '36,
WILLIAM PAUL JONES, '38, and
NEAL LACEY, '52, have formed
an architectural and planning
firm. The original firm of Dun-
away and Jones began practice in
Houston in 1946. Dunaway has al-
so been a member of the Rice
faculty since 1941.

MARY ANN CALKINS, '62, is the
recipient of a $2800 graduate fel-
lowship in history at Bryn Mawr
where she will receive an MA de-
gree in June. The fellowship is for
graduate study during 1963-64, and
is based on academic excellence.

ROBERT F. HEIDELBERG '62,
has joined the research depart-
ment at Mound Laboratory in Mia-
misburg, Ohio, which is operated
by Monsanto Research Corporation
for the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.
WILLIAM P. HOBBY JR., '53, has
been made executive vice presi-
dent and executive editor of The
Houston Post.
JAMES W. HARGROVE, '43, has
been elected to the Board of Di-
rectors of Texas Eastern Transmis-
sion Corp. He has been with Texas
Eastern since it was founded in
1947. He is also a director of the
Southern National Bank, and the
Gulf-Southwest Capital Corp., and
a member of the Rice Board of
Governors.
BAXTER D. GOODRICH, '36, has
been elected executive vice presi-
dent of Texas Eastern Transmis-
sion Corporation. He has previous-
ly served as chief engineer and
senior vice president of the gas
division.
JAMES W. LAWS, '61, has been
awarded a grant of over $650 from
the Medical Research Foundation
of Texas for prime investigation of
certain medical projects at Baylor
Medical School where he is a
sophomore.
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LAUREN JOHNSON, '59, is with
the Peace Corps in Nyasaland,
Africa on a two year assignment
to teach as participant in the Nya-
saland Educational Project.
EDGAR 0. BOTTLER, '44, has
joined the Corporate Department
of Columbia Gas System Service
Corporation in New York. He has
formerly been secretary and coun-
sel of Columbia Gulf Transmission
Company in Houston.
RALEIGH SMITH JR., '47, is sec-
retary of the Texas Association of
Home Builders.
DR. CLYDE M. WILLIAMS, '48, a
resident radiologist at the Univer-
sity of Florida, was one of a re-
search team who developed a sys-
tem of diagnosing thyroid diseases
by computer. He is also a graduate
of Baylor Medical School and a
Rhodes Scholar.
E. W. Mc NEALY, '32, has been
promoted to assistant general man-
ager of the Port Arthur plant for
Texaco, Inc.
DR. ALBERTA BAINES, '27, was
appointed to the position of assist-
ant superintendent for co-ordina-
tion of curriculum for the Houston
schools which was created this
past year. Since 1959 she has
served as assistant superintendent
in charge of special services.
JAMES H. DEGNAN, '37, has been
appointed to manager of sales for
the Houston district of The Nation-
al Tube Division of US Steel.
C. W. YOUNG, '51, has been pro-
moted to District Plant Superin-
tendent of Southwestern Bell Tele-
phone in San Antonio.
FRANK M. DAWSON, '28, former-
ly vice president in charge of
Texaco's supply and distribution
department, has been elected pres-
ident of Texaco Canada Limited.
DONALD L. HALL, '39, has been
appointed to the professional staff
of the Combat Operations Re-
search Group at Fort Belvoir, Va.
STANLEY MOORE, '37, president
of Drilco Oil Tools, Inc. in Mid-
land, was the out-going president
and keynote speaker of the Texas
Manufacturers Association annual
conference.
W. W. SEALE JR., '39, has been
named senior methods analyst in
the systems and procedures divi-
sion of Gulf's Port Arthur Refin-
ery.
LASKER MEYER, '45, manager of
Foley's Sharpstown store, has been
elected chairman of the board of
directors of Sharpstown Center
Council for 1963.
WILLIAM M. APPELL, '29, has
been appointed chief engineer of
the North Texas area of South-
western Bell Telephone.
JOHN G. HOLLAND, '30, past
president of the Rice Engineering
Society, has been elected president
of the Houston Contractors Asso-
ciation for 1963.
JAMES BERNHARD, '59, has been
named assistant professor of Eng-
lish at Muhlenberg College.
JAMES E. LYON, '52, was one of
the five outstanding young Texans
of 1962 as selected by the Texas
Junior Chamber of Commerce. At
the age of 35, he is president and
chairman of the board of five cor-
porations.
H. BEN YOUNG, '37, has been
elected vice president of manufac-
turing and research for ACF In-
dustries Inc.
B. B. TURNER, '32, has been elect-
ed director of the City National
Bank in Baton Rouge. He is also
president of the Ethyl Corpora-
tion.

Former TI Researcher Appointed
To Rice Physics Department

Dr. G. King Walters has been
appointed professor of physics at
Rice effective with the academic
year 1963-64.

Dr. Walters comes to Rice from
Texas Instruments, Inc., of Dal-
las, where he has been employed
since 1957, first as head of the
Low Temperature and Magnetic
Resonance section of the Physics
Research Laboratory, and more
recently as Corporate Research
Associate.

Educated in Houston public
schools, Dr. Walters was gradu-
ated from Rice with honors in
physics in 1953, and was elected
to Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi
while at Rice.

His graduate work was done at
Duke University in the field of
low temperature physics under
Dr. W. M. Fairbank, as a Du
Pont Company Fellow in 1954-55
and a National Science Foundation
Predoctoral Fellow in 1955-56, re-
ceiving his Ph.D. in June, 1956.

He remained at Duke for a year
as a National Science Foundation
Postdoctoral Fellow and collabo-
rated with Dr. Fairbank in re-
search studies of liquid and solid
helium-three gas.

A member of the American
Physical Society, the American
Geophysical Union and the Ameri-
can Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, Dr. Walters has
over twenty papers and articles
about his studies published in
various learned journals.

His principal research interests
are in the physics of the upper
atmosphere and outer space, and
the application of his studies con-
cerning helium-three gas to nu-
clear physics problems.
He was a member of a research

team from Texas Instruments
which recently performed a series
of experiments with Dr. Gerald
C. Phillips and other Rice scien-
tists at the Tom W. Bonner Nu-
clear Laboratories on the Rice
campus.

The group developed a new
nuclear target suitable for use in
a wide variety of nuclear experi-
ments. Ths target was of helium-
three gas which the new tech-
niques had polarized, that is, all
of the atomic nuclei were lined up
in the same direction like tiny
compasses. It is expected that this
new technique will lead to a more
profound understanding of nuclear
forces.

Students Approve
Alma Mater Change
The Owl Band may have to

learn a new alma mater before
next year.
At the regular spring election

on April 1, the student body ap-
proved a resolution submitted by
a unanimous vote of the Student
Senate to change the Rice Univer-
sity Song.
The song, which won approval

of 78.8 per cent of the voters, is
to the theme from "Finlandia."
Prior to the election, a recording
of it as sung by the Will Rice
Chorus was played in all the col-
leges.
Words to the student-ratified

selection are as follows:

"Rice is our home, wherever
we may wander,

Throughout our lives, wher-
ever we may be.

To Rice we sing, in fellow-
ship and honor,

For strength of mind and
truth to make us Free.

To Rice we sing, with lasting
pride, forever,

As cherished days become a
memory."

The ratification in the spring
election represents an overwhelm-
ing support of the suggested
change by the student body.

Earlier in the year the Board
of Directors of the Rice Associa-
tion of Alumni went on record as
opposing any change in the school
song.

"RICE TODAY"
LUNCHEON RESERVATION - $1.50 each

I enclose $

Last Name

for reservations.

First

Address

Initial

City State

Make check payable to the Association of Rice Alumni.
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1918
Christine 0. Schultz
4503 Austin Street

Houston 4
I spent more than two months

in Hermann Hospital this fall due
to a serious heart attack, and six
weeks with a nurse at home re-
cuperating. I have not been able
to resume all my activities even
yet.
I visited my niece, Margaret

(Wiliams) Crockett ('39) and fam-
ily in Concord, Mass., and my
brother and family in New Jersey
this past June.

Florence (Worley) Skipwith and

21eaths
The Alumni Association and

friends of Executive Director John
B. Evans were deeply saddened at
the death of his wife, Janet Fulton
Evans, on February 23 of a coro-
nary occlusion.
Mrs. Evans, though not a Rice

alumna, had endeared herself to
many alumni with her vibrant per-
sonality and warm graciousness.
In addition to Mr. Evans, she is

survived by two children, Baird,
7; and Hilary, 5; and her mother,
Mrs. Helen Fulton.
She was a native of Houston and

attended Hockaday School, Sweet-
briar, and the University of Texas.

•
ROBERT N. BARRETT JR., '40, of
2141 University Blvd. in Houston,
died December 11 at the age of 45.
He was a retired Marine lieutenant
colonel, and at the time of his
death was sales manager for the
Houston Ready Cut House Build-
ers.

•
AARON L. MASLAN died Febru-
ary 18 in a Seattle hospital follow-
ing a heart attack on February 11.
He had been in law practice in
Seattle with his brother since 1929,
specializing in personal injury
suits.

•
RAY DUPREE, '32, died February
5, in Austin following complica-
tions from brain surgery last April.
At the time of his death, he was
working as a structural engineer
and designer for Houston concerns.
His home was at 6411 Buffalo
Speedway in Houston.

•

REV. EVERETT Y. SEALE died
suddenly at his parsonage in Robs-
town on February 15 at the age of
67. He had served as minister of
the First Methodist Church in
Robstown since 1957. A Memorial
Fund has been established in his
name for Southwestern University
at Georgetown to be used for reli-
gious education.

•
DR. JULIUS Mc BRIDE died
March 12 at the age of 54 in Wood-
land Rest Home after an illness of
five years. He was afflicted with
multiple sclerosis, and the disease
gradually paralyzed him until he
could no longer care for his pa-
tients. He was forced to retire in
1958 after practicing in Houston
since 1933.

•
RAYMOND E. JUDD, who attend-
ed Rice in 1920-21, died January 2,
of a heart attack in Sherman.
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Edith (Leesemann) Dissinger ('16)
travelled into the northern US and
Canada this past summer.
Mary Jane (Stratford) Torrens

and her husband sold their home
in Northern Ireland and have
moved back to the United States.
They bought a home in Colorado
Springs, Colorado, at 1824 Alamo
Avenue.
Florence (McAllister) Jameson

attended the Bible Conference on
the Presbyterian Assembly
grounds at Montreat, N. C.

1920
J. Frank Jungman

5634 Terwilliger Way
Houston 27

Mrs. Frances Foote Carter, BA
Rice, MA, sociology-English-jour-
nalism, Texas, of 702 West Storey,
Midland, Texas, who is teaching,
recently completed part of her re-
quirements on her PhD in coun-
selling, English, and journalism.
Abram L. Geller, has just com-

pleted his 35th year of service
with Pacific Mutual Life in Hous-
ton, Texas. He was president of
B'nai B'rith in 1935 and 1945, and
is listed in "Who's Who in World
Jewry."

Geller and his wife Libby live
at 3602 Underwood, Houston.
He has lectured and written

many articles on Life Insurance
selling and has ranked among the
leading agents of his company dur-
ing 25 of his 35 years of service.

1928
Anne Claire Davis, long time

class recorder, died February 13 in
a Houston hospital.
Anne Claire received a bachelor

of arts degree from Rice and
taught for 20 years in the Houston
Public Schools at MacGregor Ele-
mentary, retiring in 1961.
In addition to her activities with

the Alumni Association, she was
a member of the Royden Oaks
Garden Club, chaplain of the Sam-
uel Saul Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, a sen-
ior member of the Children of the
American Revolution, and a mem-
ber of the Reading Club of Hous-
ton.
She was a past president of the

Lamar High P-TA and was super-
intendent of the Junior I Depart-
ment of River Oaks Baptist
Church.
She was survived by her hus-

band Willis; daughters, Mrs. R.
Harry Gorden, Miss Sylvia Davis,
and Miss St. Claire Davis; mother,
Mrs. St. Clair Byrne; and brother,
R. L. Byrne.

1935
Class president Raleigh R. White,

who is in the general surgery de-
partment of the Scott and White
Clinic in Temple, writes that re-
corder Margaret Byrnes Gardner
must give up the position.
His letter says in part, "Marga-

ret has served long and faithfully
as reporter, but now feels that she
should retire and give some of us
the opportunity of performing a
very needful class service. . . . We
are very grateful to Margaret for
her devotion to Rice and the Class
of '35. She will be sorely missed
as reporter, but I know that Mar-
garet will continue her love and
efforts on the behalf of Rice . . . ."

1937
Mrs. A. Ross Rommel

(Mary Jame Hale)
No. 1 Powderhorn

Houston 24
Answering queries regarding my

new "business career"—I am a
corporation relocation consultant.
Living in Space City in this mod-
ern day of satellites, space probes,
and missiles was too hard to re-
sist.
While on my research rounds, I

am discovering many Rice alumni
who are tagging home base with
various space related companies
moving into Houston.
George Ramin, son of Virginia

(Thornton) and Fred Ramin ('38)
visited the other evening from
Ardsley, New York. He plans to
pursue an engineering career at
the University of Houston.
Jim Nallin (5901 Malvey Ave-

nue, Fort Worth) is East Texas
attorney for Pan American Petro-
leum Company in the Division
Law Department in Fort Worth.

After Rice, Jim attended UT
Law School, graduating in 1940.
Following a four year tour of duty
in the Pacific with the navy, Jim
served as Judge Advocate for the
Eighth Naval District in New Or-
leans.
He and his wife have three chil-

dren. Sharon Ann and Frank are
at Sam Houston where Frank is a
star halfback. Barbara, a high
schooler, is batting a thousand
with straight A's—her target, Rice.
Kazko Arai (1113 Avenue F,

Galveston) is a school teacher.
Twenty weeks of the year she
teaches freshmen medical students
and during the remainder of the
year she teaches graduate students
and does research in chemistry
and biochemistry.

1938
Mrs. J. K. Dunaway

(Jane Stockton)
415 Blalock

Houston
Norman Banta writes, "If you

recall I told you last year that our
stay in Iraq might be cut short
by governmental decree and, sure
enough, a few months later it was.
We went back to Houston for a
short vacation and then decided
to come to Libya for a few years.
The situation appears to be a bit
more stable here, but we will keep
our fingers crossed. We plan on
spending our first vacation in Eu-
rope and then returning to the
States for a visit in 1964."
Margaret (Milsap) and her hus-

band Dr. Henry Dunlap were at
the Semicentennial celebration this
fall. Henry is in research at Atlan-
tic Refinery in Dallas.
There is already a tremendous

response to the plans for our 25th
reunion to be held at the Petro-
leum Club atop the new Humble
Building.

1950
Mrs. M. 0. Brown, Jr.

(Gloria Wilson)
1730 Hollister

Houston 55
Our senior class president, Jack

C. Cooper, is vice president of the
"Big D" alumni group which lists
Jack Turpin ('51) and Paula (Mere-
dith) Mosle ('52) as its other offi-
cers. Jack is an eye surgeon and
the father of two girls and a boy.

The Leonard Martins (Beverly
Pfeil) are bulding a four bedroom,
two-story home on Fawn Lake
Drive in Rustling Pines. Leonard
is secretary-treasurer of Mustang
Tractor & Equipment Company.
They have three daughters ages
10, 8, and 11h.
Roy and Jo Simpson are expect-

ing a fourth child in June. They
have three daughters and recently
celebrated their tenth anniversary.
One of the last Houstonians to

see Dr. Eleanor Ardel Vietti on her
vacation here last summer was Dr.
Elizabeth Batmanis who has been
scanning the newspapers for an
encouraging word about Ardel
who reportedly is still held by the
Communists in Viet Nam. Eliza-
beth is one of the successful pedia-
tricians developed from our class
and maintains offices on Montrose.

1953
Mrs. Jack Kraft
(Beverly Kemp)

4521 Oakdale
Bellaire

The meeting of Rice Graduate
Enterprises (which is a group of
Rice grads, mostly in our class,
who formed an investment club
shortly after graduation), brought
some out-of-towners to Houston
last week.
Among them were Wayne Ben-

nett and John McClaine. Wayne
was elected vice-president of the
Home Builders Association of Dal-
las where he and Betty (Silvus)
make their home.
John McClaine, who came in

from Ft. Worth, is practicing law
there and has some real estate
interests. John is still a most eligi-
ble bachelor.
Bud Cruse is in New York and

had a fling at Broadway appearing
in "The Unsinkable Molly Brown"
and several other musicals. He is
now working as an agent with Da-
vid Hocker Associates (they handle
Marlon Brando), and is going to
the Law School of New York Uni-
versity.
*Dorothy (McNeal) and Calvin

Koomey are living in Eudora,
Arkansas where Calvin is the min-
ister of a Presbyterian church.
This is their first assignment to a
church. Calvin studied Greek at
U.T. after going to the seminary.
Carolyn (Coy) and Joe Wheeler

and their little girl are moving
back to Houston in June. Joe will
be working for Humble in the Re-
search Lab.
This is the year for our tenth

reunion. Plans are being made for
this occasion at Homecoming time
this fall. Keep this in mind and ex-
pect to hear more from this col-
umn in the coming months.

1955
Mrs. Ross Humph

(Mary Coy)
822 Colonial Circle

Jackson 6, Miss.
In spite of the fact that it's been

almost a year, I still do not have
enough news to fill a decent col-
umn. I would like to ask if there
is some one who would like to
take over this job at least until
such time when we are back in
Texas and closer to the source of
news. Anyone who is interested
please let me know as soon as pos-
sible.
Cal Lacey finished a six-week
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school in helicopter training in
Pensacola, Florida and has re-
turned to Seattle, Washington, to
-work toward his doctorate in phi-
losophy.
Herb Hahn is in Phnom Penh,

Cambodia where he is now serv-
ing a two year tour as Embassy
Physician.

Sander Frindell is still with
State Farm Insurance in San An-
tonio. His wife Anita will finish
Trinity University this spring and
plans to teach next fall.
Ann and Watson Link are in

San Francisco where Watson will
receive his masters in civil engi-
neering construction management
in June from Stanford. He is still
'connected with the army as a
student officer.
Wanda and Andy Jackson are in

Leesville, Louisiana. They are the
parents of a daughter.
Ross and I added our fourth

child July 5. This makes three
boys and one girl.

1956
Mrs. David Bybee

(Maurine Bell)
3719 Woodmont Lane

Nashville 12, Tenn.
Carolyn and John Laffoon have

a daughter, Jeanette. The Laffoons
live in California at Redondo
Beach.
Lynn and Jacq Collins have a

son, Jim. They live in Lubbock at
4405-A 31st.
Pat (Adelman) and Terry Horton

had a boy in October. Ann
(Strawn) Oliver had a daughter,
Cynthia Ann, born on New Year's
Eve. Joan (Smith) and Les Ot-
tinger ('53) had a daughter, Sarah
Lynne, born on October 10.

Anita and Eugene Fawcett had
fraternal twin boys, Ronald Wayne
and Robert Dwayne, born on Octo-
ber 25. The Fawcetts also have a
daughter, Carol Anne, who is 21/2-
years-old. They live at 2209 Wal-
nut Lane in Pasadena.
Mason and Barbara (Giesen)

Perrault had identical twin daugh-
ters, Laura Estelle and Ann Mi-
chelle, born on August 10. The
Perraults are moving to Lafayette,
Louisiana in February where Ma-
son will work with Allstate Insur-
ance Co.
Pat and Foley Provenzano and

their three children have moved to
4810 Camelia Lane in Victoria.
Foley has been transferred to the
Union Carbide's Seadrift Plant.
Nick Brown finished his PhD

in physics at Rice in January. He
is working for Texaco Research
in Bellaire.
Jane and Joan Ryba are once

again in Las Vegas after a trip to
the Orient in October.

Harriet (Green) and Bob Smith
arrived back in the states in June
after three years in Japan. Bob is
an assistant professor teaching Na-
val Science in the NROTC unit at
the University of Washington. He
started wroking on his masters in
business in January. Harriet is
busy with their three children.
The Smiths' address is 19618 36
N.E., Seattle, Washington.
Ann (Bordovsky) and Watson

Link (955) are still in California
where Watson is working on his
masters in civil engineering con-
struction management. They will
be at Stanford until June when
Watson will return to active duty.
Dee Dee (Meck) and Murton Mc-

Murtry visited Europe where Bur-
ton gave a paper in Paris and had
business at most of their stops.
his PhD in Ch.E. at Minnesota
March 16 after going to France,
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Rome, Switzerland, Germany, and
England.
Kay Russell and his wife, Kay,

have two children, Todd and Tra-
cy, and are moving to Monterey,
California where Kay will go to
Navy school for one year.

Finis Martin who married about
a year ago and is living in Metai-
rie, Louisiana. Jim On is in Oki-
nawa and wife, Elizabeth (Todd
'58) and their three children are
home.
Mel Taunt is working as avia-

tion special projects coordinator
in Washington.
Duvall Webster, his wife Paddy,

and their two daughters, Julie and
Clair, are living at 2263 South
Rockford in Tulsa. Duvall is now
with the Sunray DX Oil Company
in Tulsa as the Supervisor-Com-
puter Applications for the Manu-
facturing department.

Louis Owen and Gene Bynum
are both working with Tenneco in
New Orleans. Jack Crutchfield is
in Beaumont wroking for Humble.
Jack and Ledlie have two children.

Pete Volpe and Peyton Barfield
are in Corpus Christi working for
Celanses. Jim O'Toole completed
his Ph.D. in Ch.E. at Minnesota
University and is now teaching at
Princeton.

Vic Kahler is practicing medi-
cine in Corpus, Louis Chatham is
flying with the Blue Angels in the
Navy, and Charlie Koberg is still
firing rockets with Convair in San
Diego. Several are working with
Humble in Baytown: Bob Smouse,
Chuck Berghane, and Joe Pollack.

Frank Bruce, the husband of
Gretchen (Frye) Bruce, was killed
the latter part of October in an
automobile accident. I know that
you all join with me in extending
our sincerest sympathy to Gret-
chen.

1957
Mrs. B. L. Helm

(Florence Ann Gray)
4523 Beech

Houston
Rita (Miller) and Fred Fason

brought Cathy, 15 months, and
three-month-old John to Houston
the early part of March. The Fa-
sons are living in Woodland Hills,
California, (22040 Lopez) where
Fred is doing his residency in psy-
chiatry at UCLA.
Barbara (Foerster) Coleman was

in Houston from El Paso with Rus-
sell, age 3, and 11-month-old Anne.
Her husband Barry has a pharma-
cy in El Paso.
Ed Keasler was here from Itha-

ca, New York, where he is teach-
ing NROTC at Cornell. The Keas-
lers added a second daughter De-
cember 18 with the birth of Kath-
ryn.
Bruce and Nancy Montgomery

had a daughter, Molly, born Feb-
ruary 9.
Pat (Sheehan) and Don ('54) Mc-

Gee have two children, 11-month-
old Carolyn Leigh, and 6-year-old
Mike. Don recently got a promo-
tion to district manager with Fed-
eral Pacific Electric Company.
Ken Goodner writes that he is

with Mallenkrodt in the research
department. He is living at 8626
Brookshire, University City, Mis-
souri.
C. A. Van Wart married the for-

mer Rachel Cole on February 23.
C. A. completed Baylor College of
Medicine, and Rachel is a gradu-
ate of Virginia Intermont College
and Hollins College.

Phil, Carolyn and 1-year-old Pa-
tricia Deck are living at 1713

Beverly Hills in Norman, Okla-
homa. Phil is with the University
of Oklahoma High Speed Com-
puters.
Sid Burrus is at Stanford Uni-

versity working toward his PhD in
electrical engineering. Sid is mar-
ried and has two children.

Dave and Fay Willis and their
two daughters are living in Rich-
ardson, Texas, where Dave is with
IBM.

Millard and Jan McDonnell also
have two daughters, Jan and Den-
na Lou. The McDonnells are living
in Dallas and Millard is with Tex-
as Instruments in Richardson.

Ted Richardson has recently
opened a new architectural firm
in Houston, Drennan and Richard-
son. His partners are Tom McKit-
trick and Peck Drennan, both of
the class of '56. Their office is at
Woodway and Sage and they will
take on any job. Ted's wife Luann
(Rice '58) is kept busy with their
children and her new hobby, skeet
shooting.
Hank Coors, lost alumnus, has

been found at the University of
Colorado law school where he is a
senior. He was president of both
his freshman and sophomore law
classes.
Herb Simons is back in Houston

practicing with the law firm of
Butler, Binion, Rice and Cook.
After graduation from Rice, Herb
went to Harvard Law School.
From Harvard he went to Cali-
fornia where he worked in the tax
department of Haskins and Sells,
an international CPA firm.
Lannie (Price) and Bill ('55)

Dawkins are among the graduate
school couples. Bill is working on
an advanced degree in civil engi-
neering at Rice and Lannie is
teaching school. They have one
daughter, Laurie.
John and JoAnn Held have just

moved their new daughter Julie
(born March 14) and 22-month-old
John into a new home at 5434
Lincrest in Houston. John attended
Baylor Law School in Waco, grad-
uating first in his class. He also
has the distinction of being the on-
ly one at that time to have gradu-
ated from the law school who had
made all A's. John is now practic-
ing with Baker, Botts, Shepherd
and Coates.
Homer Borgstedte, as of Febru-

ary 25, opened the Borgstedte In-
surance Agency at 4234 Richmond
Avenue in Houston. Homer, Joan,
and 10-month-old Brent are living
at 4322 Knotty Oaks Trail.

Freddie Russell is in Houston
working with American Natural
Gas as a petroleum engineer. Fred-
die and Kay are the parents of 2-
year-old twins and a 4-year-old
girl.

Albert Johnson has recently
gone with the Rutherford Com-
pany Incorporated as a salesman
here in Houston.
Phil Harris has entered a two

year management trainee program
with F. W. Woolworth. He is liv-
ing at 206 Marshall.

1958
Mrs. Richard Walton

(Phyllis Phair)
1705 Rosemont Ave.

West Point, Ga.
In the fall our class will cele-

brate its fifth year reunion, and
only many hours of hard work
will make it a success. Doris and
Temple Tucker seem to be the ones
who are assuming responsibility
for the reunion plans. Volunteers
may contact the Tuckers or your
reporter.

Congratulations to the follow-
ing new parents; Jane (Wilkens)
and Link Bradley, a son, Steven,
February 24; Barbara (Teague)
and Philip Seeger, a daughter,
Carol Anne, October 31; Cille
(Brooks) and Frank Emery, son,
John Thomas, March 24; Carol and
Dan Hayes, a daughter, Grace Eli-
zabeth, January 21, and the Ellis
McCulloughs, a daughter, Kristi.

On November 20, Phil Seeger
became "Dr. Phil." The Seegers
went to Seattle last August where
Phil presented a paper before the
Physical Society. Dr. Seeger plans
to continue research at Cal Tech.

Paul Montjoy is living in New
Orleans at 1028 Burgundy in the
French Quarter and is working
for the Boeing Company on the
Saturn Moonshot Project. As the
head of Engineering Personnel, he
is in charge of the hiring, firing,
raising, etc. of all engineers con-
pected with the project.

Olin Myers is working for Boe-
ing in Huntsville, Alabama.

Several requests have come in
for further information about the
Random Readers Club, a reading
club comprised of interested
Northern Californians. Carolyn
(Dearmond) Caddes is the one to
contact at 1080 Durham Court,
Sunnyvale, Calif.

Don Buell has purchased the old
Gateway Skating Rink in Houston,
and is converting it into a swim-
ming pool, to be opened this
spring.

Dwayne Chestnutt has almost
completed his work at Rice for his
PhD in chemical engineering. He
is also working for Shell Oil Com-
pany.

Jackie (Bartell) Tapp and hus-
band Jay ('56) are living in Hous-
ton, where Jay is the treasurer of
the F. M. Maloney and Company.

Jay Elston is working for Vin-
cent Elkins in Houston, as is bar-
rister Jim Greenwood.

Mary Virginia (Pittman) Hart-
man was the Oshman Rodeo Queen
in Houston this year, as well as
the First Lady of the Day.

Ann and Tom Tombrello are "in
the north" where Tom is doing
work with Yale University. Tom
recently got his PhD in physics.
The Tombrellos have two children.

Carolyn (Satterwhite) and Fritz
Pfannkuche are living in Spring
Branch. They have one daughter,
Piper.

Annita Fite is reported to still be
in Paris, France.

Carol Jones is a stewardess for
Pan-American Airways, and Chris-
tine Nino is flying for Trans-
Texas.
Judy (Stalls) and Scott Dietert

are in Minnesota, where Scott is
doing his internship. They plan to
return to St. Louis, as Scott's resi-
dence in opthamology is coming up
soon.

It would be very helpful to
know just how many of you might
be able to come to our reunion.
Please drop a card to the Tuckers
or your reporter so that some
plans may be begun.

People we've not heard from . . .
ever: Dick Briscoe, Alice Cowan
Cochran, Tom Cady, Lee Dozier,
Carolyn Elsik, Scott Granlund,
Nell Jennings, Rex Hyer, Joel
Kirkpatrick. Bill Mathias, Rex
Lowe, Gary Nicholson, Boogie
Todd Orr, Jim Steitle, Herb Spen-
cer, Ernest Shumate, Alex Trevino,
Steve Williams, Bill Wardlaw, and
others.
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Current Class Recorders
1916 Harry Bulbrook P.O. Box 185, Fort Worth
1917 Lewis J. Woodruff 2914 West Lane, Houston
1918 Christine 0. Schultz 4503 Austin, Houston
1919 Mrs. L. W. Green 16930 Market St. Rd., Channelview
1920 J. Frank Jungman 5634 Terwilliger Way, Houston
1921 Mrs. Robert A. Johnston 7 Shadowlawn, Houston
1922 Mayola Patton 3403 Locke Lane, Houston
1923 Mrs. E. A. Clarke 3776 Farber, Houston
1924 Mrs. John Mason 1534 Vermont, Houston
1925 Mrs. Claude Truett P.O. Box 66, Singleton
1926 Calvin Alpha 4747 Spruce, Bellaire
1927 Mrs. Sterling McCall 2345 Tangley, Houston
1929 Mrs. W. K. Van Zandt 2530 Sage Road, Houston
1930 Mrs. Peter W. Fisher 4006 Essex, Houston
1931 Mrs. T. F. Dupont 2132 Albans Road, Houston
132 Mrs. J. W. Hoover 5318 Meadow Lake Lane, Houston
1933 Kenneth Jones 4005 Essex Lane,Houston
1934 Mrs. John Parker No. 4 E. Rivercrest Dr., Houston
1936 Mrs. C. F. Talbot 3715 Turnberry Circle, Houston
1937 Mrs. A. Ross Rommel No. 1 Powderhorn, Houston
1938 Mrs. J. K. Dunaway 415 Blalock, Houston
1939 Mrs. C. A. Cunningham 3618 Burgundy Lane, Houston
1940 Dr. Charles Nathan P.O. Box 183, Bellaire
1941 C. S. Matthews 3751 Maroneal, Houston
1942 Mrs. Joseph Meyer 10915 Walwick, Houston
1S43 Jimmy Winter 1009 San Jacinto Bldg., Houston
1944 (Feb.) Larry M. Hermes 2008 Albans Road, Houston
1944 (Oct.) Mrs. J. E. McCleary 543 Westminster, Houston
1945 Mrs. Tom C. Hardy 4067 Merrick, Houston
1946 Mrs. Jack Hayden 5215 Stamper Way, Houston
1947 Mrs. Jane Bell 1746 Rice Blvd., Houston
1948 Mrs. Richard L. Schleier 7402 Troulon Dr., Houston
1949 Mrs. Jim Douglas 6123 Lynbrook, Houston
1950 Mrs. Martin Brown 1730 Hollister, Houston
1951 Mrs. Don F. McMillian 5631 Lynbrook, Houston
1952 Leonard H. Childs 402 Pierce, Houston
1953 Mrs. Jack Kraft 4521 Oakdale, Bellaire
1954 Mrs. Harry Borden 8017 Ridgeview, Houston
1955 Mrs. Ross Rumph Box 41, University Hospital

2500 N. State, Jackson, Miss.
1956 Mrs. David Bybee 3718 Woodmont Lane, Nashville, Tenn.
1957 Mrs. B. L. Helm 4523 Beech, Houston
1958 Mrs. Richard Walton 1705 Rosemont, West Point, Ga.
1959 Mrs. Robert Maulsby 4810 Jason, Houston
1960 Sylvia Davis 3826 Ella Lee Lane, Houston
1961 Mrs. Michael Kahn 95 N. Michigan, Apt. 3, Pasadena, California
1962 Mary Ann Calkins Bryn Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Penn.
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RICE UNIVERSITY SALLYPORT
The Association of Rice Alumni

P. 0. Box 1892 • Houston 1, Texas
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5411 JACKSON
HOUSTON 4, TEXAS

Non-Profit Org.
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HOUSTON, TEXAS
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MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
Permanent positions for college graduates in mechanical engineer-
ing with a minimum of 4 years experience in the design and de-
velopment of mechanical or hydraulic mechanisms. Knowledge of
oil field equipment and technique will be helpful, but not essen-
tial. Age to 35.

A long range program of product expansion and engineering de-
partment expansion will mean unusual opportunities for engineers
with imagination and creative ability.

Excellent working conditions and company benefits. Plant easily
accessible to downtown Houston via the Southwest Freeway.

Call or write Personnel Director

JOHNSTON TESTERS, INC.
Subsidiary of Schlumberger

P. 0. Box 36369
Houston, Texas
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